ITEMS WE CAN USE FOR HOMELESS PETS AND HORSES

ITEMS WE CANNOT ACCEPT
- Medications
- People or pet clothing
- Pillows
- Bed sheets and pillow cases
- XL comforters
- XL dog beds
- Used litter boxes
- Used cat towers/carpet scratchers
- Children’s stuffed animals

ITEMS THAT WE CAN ALWAYS USE TO HELP THE ANIMALS IN OUR CARE

Donations may be dropped off in our adoption lobby at the information desk at either of our shelters. If you have questions about donating items please call 303.751.5772.

Any donated food will be distributed to Colorado Families in need through the Colorado Pet Pantry. We give special thanks to Hill’s® Pet Nutrition for providing all the food for the homeless pets in our care.

Food items
- String cheese
- Easy cheese (in can)
- Canned tuna and chicken in water
- Hot dogs
- Cream cheese
- Lickable cat treats
- Chicken or turkey baby food (no other added ingredients)

Cleaning supplies
- Paper towels
- Lint rollers
- Dish soap
- Lysol spray
- Disinfecting wipes
- Trash bags, 45 gal or larger

Care supplies
- Q tips
- Cotton balls
- Puppy pads
- Ziplock sandwich bags
- Towels and blankets
- Cat beds
- Medium dog beds

Enrichment items
- Paper lunch bags
- Cardboard egg cartons
- Paper towel tubes
- Large, durable new/lightly used dog toys
- Cat toys
- Ping pong balls
- CD/USB/AUX stereos
- Adult shoe boxes
- New cardboard cat scratchers

Donations for horses and other equines may be dropped off at the Dumb Friends League Harmony Equine Center™.
- Hand tools
- Power tools
- Yard tools
- Gently-used horse tack
- Towels